
Says Professor Pickering of Harvard 

Observatory, that the light which falls 

upon the earth from the satellites of 

Mars is about equivalent to what a 

man’s hand on which the sun shone at 

Washington would reflect to Boston. 
———————— 

Home Endorsements 

are in their very nature more valuable than 

any others, and no other medicine can 

ghow the immense 

from its native city that HUN p's [Kidney 

apd Laver] REMEDY can. 

An Engineer's Story. 

Said Daniel Moyer, of 1005 

Reading, ‘‘Have been employed by the P. 

&R R. BR. Co 12 years. L winter 1 

caught a severe cold, and my kidneys be- 

came seriously affected, At times { would 

suffer such severe pains in my side and 

back that I could hardly stand. 1 an 

advertisement of HUNT'S [ Kiduoey 

Aver] REMEDY and procured a bottle 

lief came quickly. Two bottles cured me. 

I am now ©. K. and HuxT's [Kidney and 

Liver] REMEDY did it.” 

ast 

SAW 

Eheumatism and Dropsy 

have been co nsidered as incurable, but 

Hurst's [ Kiduey and Liver] 

pever known to fail in giving 

relief and permanent cure of both 

maladies. 

these 

—— po 

Laziness travels so slowly that pov- 

erty soon overtakes her, 
———— 

HEART FAINS. 

Paipitation, Dropsicai Sweilings, Dizziness, 

figestion, He: e, Sleeplessness cured 

ells’ Health Kenewer.” 

in- 
by 

to the inquisitive. 
————— 

YBEESON'S AROMATIC ALUM SULPHUR 

Soar,” beautifies and softens Face and 

bands. heals and cures all skin diseases {Of 

sure. 25 cents by “Druggist’’ or by mali, 

Wm. Dreydoppel, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I—— 

Even gray hairs cannot make sin and 

folly honorable. 

THOSE COMPLAIN 
ATSCLESS 

IAL TroCHES, The 

ry, particularily when 
learin 

should u 

and speakers (or ( 

rm p— - 

in the empire of thought there are 

many rulers. 
—————— 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

Gre 
her, at doub 

and t 

The Fr 

cheaper tl 
Ask your deal or it 

w— — A 

Do you wear tinted 

mind's eye? 

A 
AXie i BE 

uo take 

glass on your 

———— 
“ROUGH ON CORNS™ 

Ask for Wells’ “Rough oi 12 
complete cure. Ha 

In almost everything, experience i 

more valuable than precept, 
—————— 

A New Yorker, while in a sombam- 

pulistic condition, plays the accordeon. 

As he is not respousible for his acta 

while in this state, he has only been 

ghot at seventeen times, and his next 

door neighbors, believing that 1t wou d 

be wrong to kill a man while he is asleep, 

are living in hopes that he 

somnambuliate out of a third-story 

dow, 

oe « i £ 

ai Will OOu 

wWili~ 

A xi0E omelet nay be made in this 

way: Beat two eggs very light, add 

a cup of milk, two tablespoonfuls of 

finely chopped boiled ham, a heaping 

teaspoonful of onion and one of parsley 

both minced. Mix well and pour into 

a hot frying pan which a piece ol 

butter nas been melted and let it fry a 

delicate brown. 
——  e—— 

Manners must adorn knowledge and 

smooth its way through the world. 

in 

Like & great rough diamoud, it may do | 

very well in a closet by way of a curios- 

ty, and also for its intristic yalue. 
cs es————— 

A German paper says that a rcol can 

be made fireproof by covering it with a 

mixture of lime, salt and wood ashes, 

adding a little lampblack to give a dark 

color. It not only guards against fire 

but also in 8 measure prevents decay. 
om 

Lately in London, England, # medi- 

eal society obtained evidence of severe 

lead poisoning having been cansed by 

the use of fashionakie ‘‘Lair-washes. 
——— 

Iss fence-making don’t be afraid to set 

posts green [rom the woods; they will 

endure longer than if seasoned before 

setting. 
i AAG A 

Lr 15 saip that down at Atlsutie City | 

they mistook the footprintsofs Chicago 

belle for a lawn tennis court. 
AP 

Unbounded modesty is nothing more 

than unavowed vanity; the too humble | 

sbeisance 1s sometimes a disguised im- | 

pertinence. 

Men, like bullets, go fathest when 
they are smoothest, 

A Pertinent Inquiry. 

Aun exchange says 

suggest that he tie his wife's hands and 

send for a bottle of Carboline, 

If you wish to remove avarice you | 

must remove its mother, luxury, 
i IA 

FOR DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION, depression of spir- | 
its and geaeral debility,in their various formas; siso | 

#8 a preventive against fever and ague and other 

mtermittent fovers, the “Ferro-Phosphorated. 

of Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hagard & Co, 

w York, and sold by all Druggists, 1s the Dest 

tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 

pther sickness, it has Do equal. 
ee men iis 

The greatest of all faults, I should 

say, is to be conscious of none. 

Important, 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 
we and $3 carriage Hire,and stop expre 

at 71 R rana Union Hotel, opposile firand Cens | 

t rooms, fitted wp at a ost of one 

million lars, $1 and upwards per day. 

Ea Plan, Elevator. Restaurant supplied 

with the best. Horwe cars, Stages ani elevaled 

to all Families can live better 

for less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any other fi 
a ——— 

Those who plot the destruction of 

others often fall themselves, 

inss hotel In the city. 

“BUCAU-PAIBA” 

Quick, compiste cure, all Kuper, Bladder and 

Urinary Diseases, Boeald irritation, Stone, 

Eravel, Catarrn 0 the Diadaer. $i, Druggisia 
amiss I A —— 

Small cheer and great welcome make 

a merry feast, 
Bom 

1f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac 

Thompson's Bye W tar, Droggists soll it, 25¢ 
sams ses AI SL AS 

Do not yield to misfortunes, but meet 

them with fortitude, 

number of testimonials 

Aley Bt, i 

and | 
Re- | 

REMEDY Was | 

immediate | 

sOUNL 

| conditi 

“What is to be | 

done when a man's bair begins to come | 

out after he is married?” having bad | 

the requisite amount of experience we | 

| which can be bonghit at ERT 

ty ¥. PARKER, Lynn, Mass. | 

ee me smsese a HEA A SA 

| | 
| 

of *‘temperiug by compression” to a new 

method of treating metals, particularly 

steel, which consists in heating the 

metal to a cherry-red, aud then putting 

it under a strong pressure and keepivg 

it there till it is cooled, 

An electrio railroad, twenty-six miles 

Joug is proposed for a district in the 

south of England, which 1s well suppli- 

od with water power to drive the dyne- 

| mo electric wachines, 
———— 

Throw Away Trusses 

and employ the radical, new method, guar. 

apteed to permanenti re the worst Cases 

of rupture. bend WO ster stamps for 

refer hiet and World's 

Dispensary 2 al Association, 663 Mab 

street, Butfal XY 
-_—— 

M. Andries contends that hail is pro- 

terns 

| duced during ascending whirlwinds. 
Ei - 

as flesh it seemed not, 

heavenly portrait of bright angel's 

hue, 

Clear as the sky, 

HHer face 80 Lair, 

But 

without a blame or blot, 

mixture of complexions d BOCES oe ‘iy 

cue 

And in her cheeks the vermeil red did i 
* 

show. 
This 

whose esical system was in a perfectly 

tion acting properly, 
1 of its fair pat 
ce's “Favorite Prescription.’ 

ns produced by 
» 

Dr. FP 
{ druggist. 

—]—— 

Ezperunents with the electric light | 

| in forcing plant growth are disappoint- | 

| ing. 

Life In the Paris Sewers, 

ho the robust, 
PETEODE WOuld 

rt time 10 

of refined 

ble foras . 
majority 

fmmediate death 

How mu 
‘s self a I 

h more 
srg se 

those 

here, 

ase with in 

he liver drives the | 
rougt i } } igh 

sys and 

4 i—ipoluGing experiments 

will have a place 210000 

Wor!d's Fair in London in 1885, 
+ 

ROUGH ON RATS.” 

s vats milce, TOBches, fies, ANI, bed 

JInunks, gOphers , Uraggisia 

steering 

- ——— - 

Tincture of encalyptus has been found 

by Dr, Sinclair Stevenson to have ef- 

f of a woman who 
fected the recovery 

wae suffering from hereditary leprosy. 

  

able Pills. 
AXEL EGETANLE 

St. Bernard Veget 

For sale by al Drag 1d Dealers g 

MORPHINE 3.57: 
EASILY CURED, BOOK FREP. 

DR. J, C. HOFFMAN, Jeflerson, Wisconsin 

'CANCERINSTITUTE —— 
ho 3 

Jectures, inves 
scientifo treat 

+ his 
4 BAN 

t i al 

$ J iouenss p on, stands 
>» w freeznioently unriv 

i and Wacksowledge 
2 authority on Cancer and 

tdnfes BI EOD 
Xo knife, camstion, low of 

“Fh on fearful treatmenie 
in removing the 

Cancers oF 
» AW 

send for free treating « 
eall on , KLINE Dw, Arcs Be AL ya 

: 423 

ALL RIGHT 
SeEAVLOMY. | 
The best Inthe world, | 

i Telephone way be in Boned, . and fastened 
ree bolle; 11 san be serd 

Tw Lan, 
tated by 

tad, The Righer lever fo ralend the 
ager ft rote. All warranted, [as 

waiad oire mallet FREE. 
NEWARK MACHINE 00, Columbus, 9, 

Banters Bramed Howes, Hagorvtaws, na, 

styles of Laces, 

fana 
wlam 
for i 

timings, Sw. 

ut packages of Silks and Satine | 
ro ranbroid 

X BASSETT, Rochester, BT, | 

| Ei 
Cure teed Dr. 

un Mazer ay bn 5 
wpurinlien atone; ne 

feed | teeted by bandreds of cures, 
#e i. Hours from # A.M. l04 P. 
fh 0. 6 10 8 PF, B., woe . 

‘R. U. AWARE | 
THAT 

’ Lorillard’s Climax Plug 
HO 

bearing a red fin tag; that Loriliam's 
1a Rose 
| Xavy Clippings, and that Lorillard 

the Lest and cheapest, quality considered ? 

a prERs TEARD ELIXIR 7 SE 
hoo wh RL 

Qe KE rae “Lr RATT ey Padatinn, 
i CRIA A B30 

Hk Ja 

A. L. Clemandot has given the name | | 

is the poet's description of a woman | 

1 and healthy state, with every func- | 
and is the enviable | 

Any | 

{ fidavit that four bottle 

to existence in their | 
Te | 

er. | 

| ohameed 8 fow times, bul always with a return of di 

| tress in the nigbt™ 

ly of sud | 
by boven to which knife ls | 

| CARDS Fert HES, Bm 

OPIUN 

onl Ane out; that Loriliard's | 
®t Snufls, ce | 

| FIVE EONDAED VRGHIA FARMS FOR SALE 
| Mills, 
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A German named Schmidt has pat- 

ented a school slate which consists es- 

sentially off a stiff prece of white card- 

board covered with artificial or paper 

| parchment prepared by the action of 

| sulphuric acid upon unsized paper. 

| They are set in the ordinary wooden 

frame, and furnish a cheap and 

| struetible slate, The ordinary size sells 

| for thirty pfeonings (7 1-2¢.) He also 

makes a peculiar kind of ‘ink for use| 

| with these slates, called *‘children’s 

{ ink” (Kindertinte), It is made of harm- 

| less mineral colors and a solution of 

| dextrine, aud has an advantage over 

common nk, that the blote which ehil- | 

| dren are sure to make are easily washed | 

| ont with ecld water, The same slate 

can aiso be used to write on with ordi- 

nary ink or lead-pencil, and both wash- | 

ed off with an ordinary sponge. 
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Boiler owners should place thelr boil- 

| ers under the care of eompetent men, 

| and should not grudge the time neces- 

| sary for frequent and thorough cleaning 

| gut* Boilers should not be blown out 

| and emptied while steam pressure is in | 

| them snd the surrounding brickwork 

Lot. This is commenly done, but is an | 

| injurious practice, and the canse of 

| much of the hard scale in boilers, If | 

| they were allowed to stand till quite | 

cold, much of the deposit could be | 

| washed out, but when the botler is | 

| emptied while all is siall hot, the mud | 

| becomes baked into a hard crust not | 

| easily removed. 
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BITTERS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

H. H. WARNER & CO, Rochester, N.Y.     
FOR 

SKIN ERUPTIONS 
AND BAD BLOOD, 
$1.00 A BOTTLE. 

H. H, WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y 

| AM. Gaudoin's process for making car- | 

| bon’s for electric lamps is as followso | 

| Wooden sticks are placed in plumbagf | 

| retorts and slowly heated to drive oe | 

- | the volatile matters. The sticks ar: | 

SPRING & SUMMER then soaked in acid solutions to remove | 

WEAKNESS. | impurities, and the final desiccation | 

$1.00 A BOTTLE. takes place in a very high temperature | 

. BR: 

Ww. T. BUDSON, wo fle, Ala, makes af 
TIPPECANOE, 

Tus Best, cure 

| in & reducing atmosphere, The car- | 

| bonised wood is then soaked in the car. | 

| bides of hydrogen and the chlorides of | 

: | parbon under pressure until its pores | 

ara filled with a homogeneous deposit | 

| of nearly pure carbon. 

hotter 

ANKIn of Deanty isa joy Forever, 

DRT. FEI vi 1X GOURAUD'S 

y 
EiCAl 

7 he most durable article of belt lacing, 

| it appears, may be made a8 follows: A 

dry, untaoned horsehide is soaked in 

water nntil soft enough to cut, and then 

ent into strings; these are made soft 

and piable for sewing by “sawing” | 

them over a square-cornered irom, and 

belt is then sewed with the hair side 

award the first tice across, and out- 

rn | ward ou the finish, so that the hair takes | 

| all the wear. After the string has dried | 

| it as solid as any hooks, 
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Prero-sulpliuric acid, for the preser- | 

| vation of zoological specimens, is made | 

| by taking 100 parts of a saturated solu- 

tion of picric acid and adding two parts i 

| of pure sulphuric acid. For insects this | 

in | mixture is used for covering microsco- 
bo Prop. @ Bond BLNY. | of tha thin cire i 

L  abay Goods Deaters | PiC Objects, and the thin circles of glass 

LCanages anc Eqrops As | are again fixed to a piece of card, sup- 

ported by a pin, so that the under and 

upper sides of the specimens can be in- 

spected, 

I Macy's me a | 

Bi WRI 

- ; 
American says that 

again American hbem- 

ined leather has disappeared, 

and English tanners now appreciate its PICTURES, MIRRORS. 
excellent qualities, Its capabilities for 

“Heod Tack,” “A Devonahi i ” ' } 

“A New England Oremard,” Har ¥ ia, resisting waler and withstanding wear 
h 3 . and 

nnd Farm,” asd nu at oiler G2 trition in the soles of 

NEW ET CHINC 
shoes are said to be quite equal to those | 

. 21 

of the 1 Eogli leather, and 

& ENCRAVINCS. greatly superior « of En- 

THR LATEST AXD SE¥T PORTRAITS OF 4 . " 3 ¢ 

’ . glish “mixed” taunages or the generai- | 

(EN. G IZAN ss. ly poor sole-leather made on the Con- | 

5 hia *. - 

: calinet sizes. 1 tinent of Europe, 
' begstisn the | n, Prince | 

ani 2 Prince Henry of Baftenburg | S—————— 

sud Prinoss Beatrice, Gladetons, Jo). Bright, Her. | A Prax QUESTION POR INVALIDS.— | 

bert Spencer, Irving, Miss Terry, ison Barrett, | X i 

Mise Fortemcos, Connie Guchrst, sud many others. | Have the routine medicines of the pro- | 

: PAINTINGS, MIRRORS, fession done you no good? Are you 

xguisite Cabinet Frames 71 "in ow . ed 4 

aMinst ra RE i | discouraged and miserable? 1f so, test 

the new Vegetable Specific, Dr. Warx- | 

gn's Carvorxia Vixeoar Brrrees, fa- 

mous a8 the finest Invigorant, correc- 

| tive and alterative that has ever seen 

i the light. 

The 8S 

the prejudice 
Oock tal 

«! 

ere ald 
y at boots 

ent rol 
the leather 

reign calobrition 
sidan, Eogiish 
nes 

tie Heroes of 
& 

f Walem 

Frages of AT! Kinde igh 
ALL THE “ROGERS GROUPS 

Catalogue on receipt of stamg 

James 8. Earle & Sons, 
No. 816 Ciaestnut St, Phila. 

ESTABLISHED 183i. 

aluabls painticgs beautifully cleaned and 

  

| An ingenious method has recently 

been brought forward for the welding | 

| of steel. as well as in the restoration of 

burnt steel, For this purpose a oom- 

| pound is used, consisting of sulphate or 

other salt of copper, resin, and salt am- 

moniae, This is thrown upon the metal 

| under treatment, thereby becoming iu- 

| corporated with it. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

4 physician, retired from practice, having 

nad placed in his hands by an East India mission 

ary ‘he formulas of a simpie vegetable remedy for 

fiarrhions writes tsieet | Ihe speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 

ut even: the supe Brooehitis, Catarth, Asthm and all Throat and 

Fox ol 1 JR eh hai hs aE lang Affections, also a positive and radical cure 

ver attefided with the sightest omits I tor Nervous Déutitt) and all Nervous Corajuaints, 

digestion. To test ia efficacy, the supper after having tested its wonderin curative powers 

in thousands of cases, has feil it his duty to make | 

it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this | 

motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 | 

will send free of charge, 10 all Who desire it, this 

recipe, in German, Frensh or English, with fall 

directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 

tif addressing with stamp, Bamin this paper, Ww. | 

A. NOYES, 148 Power's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

» AB tC 

a8 preparations; | 

we 

VIBRATING TELEPHONE. 
Gives splendid satisfaction, No exor 

Ditant rental fee to pay—Sold swingin 

and pusranterd to work RICE OR Finer 

within its eompass (e miles), of money 

refunded, Comstrecied on Bew and 

scientific priecipies works entirely by 

viiation. we or three months’ res. 

tal fos to the Bell Telephone will buy 

outright a complete peivate lime. Jt 5s 

PRACTICAL tnd RELL- 
non-electric Telephone made, 

satisfaction, ee 

sar A AI 

Lieutenant Shore, in a lecture ob | 

Chins snd Japan, says that until the 

arrival of foreign surgeons there waa | 

not a native in the Chinese empire who | 

| sould remove a tumor, treat an abscess | 

or even set & fractured limb with cer- 

tainty; and eyen now there are no sur 

geons in the army or navy. 

An electro-magunet brake, a Cincin. 

neti invention, wae tested in New York | 

last week, Applied to a freight train of | 
four cars, propelled by a locomotive of 

thirty-five tons weight, at the rate of 

1 EPAGE'S thirty miles an hour, it is said to have | 
stopped the whole within a distance of i 

IQUID GL ™ 
thousands of fret 

weomey wef wmded. OENTE cn 

make homense profits and get all the 

work they can do, No previous expe. 
Hence required. Where 

ordered Atrect for 
H.T JOR ~ 

108 8 Division #L 

. 8, CARD ©O., © 

MARIT. Sure cure In 10 fo 

Bo days Sanitarium tres tren! 

or medicines oy 7 Vg 1] 
vars eetablished. Baoks free, 
vr. Marsh, Quinney. Mich . 

k. Cong   
twice the length of the train, 

A Bavarian patent has been recently | 

issued for the manufacture of glide from ' 

bones, The bones are crushed to fine | 

partioles and treated to the glue-steam . | 

ing apparatus after having been sprink- 

lod with oxalic seid. After a time the | 
steam is replaced by boiling water and | 
the glue expelled by air pressure. 

A French chemist is said to have ob- 
taned a dense, black gum from outer | 

layers of the birch ‘tree bark by distil- | 

Istion, possessing all the ordinary prop: | 

of gutta-percha, and baving the 

additional merit of resisting the deteri- 
orating infloence of air and the corrosive 
aotion of acids. 

wa basen, 
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That Tired Feeling | 
The warm weather has a debilitating eflect, | 

| three peculiar 

| Fevers, Blood, 

{ prove a bx 

HAYFEVER: 

| IW. 254 

THURSTON ri TOOTH POWDER 

  
VIGOR 55.50 wash. Bovis 

i WAR ER EARN JE 

especially upon those who are within doors 

most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 

complaint known as “that tired feeling,” 

his feeling ean be entirely 

{lood’'s Barsaparilia, 

strength to all 

is the result 
overcomes by U 
which gives new 

the functions of the body, 

“1 could not sleep; had no appetite. I 

took Hood's Barsaparila and soon began to 

sleep soundly; could get up without that 

tired and languid feeling; and my appetite 

improved.” KR. A. BAXVORD, Kent, Ohio, 

Veit: king 

ite and 

Strengthen the System 
Hood's Barsaparilla 18 characterized DY 

1st, the combination of 

proportion; 34, the 
medicinal 

1€8 

remedial agents; 2d, ihe 

process of securing the 

qualities. The resuitiss medicine of unusual 

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 

Bend for book containing additional evidence, 

« Hood's Barsaparilla tones up my System, 

purifies my biood, sharpens my appetite, an 

seems to make me over.” J P. THOMPSON, 

gegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 

« Hood's Barsaparilla beats all others, and 

fs worth its weight in gold.” 1. BARRINGTON, 

130 Bauk Street, New York City. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

ouly by C. L HOOD & C0. Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. | 

The Only Temperance Bitters Known. | 
- Made from 

California |! 
roots and 
herbs, free 
from Alco~ 
holle Btimu- 
jants. A Pare 
ative and 
one, 

aclve 

i 

cures 

male 

’ J iain te, 

y flammatory 
and Chronic 

t4 Rheuma 
1 a. tian, 

VINECAR BITTERS os 
Liver and Kidney I 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache 

Driazi our Btomach, Fourred Tongue, Bilion 

Attacks, Palpitation of the He 

and Popeumonia are cured by the us 
Skin Diseases, Fruption 

heum, Punpies Rolls, {view OTD 

| STOMACH, NW 

| part 

eats e am AAA IEA SI ASE GH Sr, 

RADWAY'S 

RR. Rz: READY 

ACURE FOR ALL 

SUMMER COMPLAIN 
A teaspoonful in naif a umuier of wale: 

a few moments cure CHA WE, BPASMS 
YOMITIEG, © 

SLEEPLES 
DYSES 

YLATULE 

r 

~ 
Sd 

i 
i 
AEs 

wii in 
SOUR 

NAUSEA, 

BUEN, NERVOUSK ESS, 

KICK BEADACHE, DiARKHEA 

CHOLEMA MORBUS, (OLIC, 

AND ALL INTERNAL PAIRS 

CHOLERA! 

Tae READY RELIEF is almost 8 wpecific 

terrible epliemic; if used lo time, will S896 I 

every case, 

RADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF 
masauip i AF ATSER FON" 
There 1s pot & remedial agent In this word 

that will cure Fever and Agus and al other Ma 

larions, Bllious, and olher fevers {aided bY 

RAD WAYS PILLS) #0 quickly a RADWATY'S 

READY RELIEF 

RADW AY \D tf HELIEY i% A CURE FOR 

YOTHACHE, 1ZAD 

PY RELIES 
ein or dion 

mfort 

{1% THE ONLY PAIN EEM- 

OF paris where y exists 

will afford instan 

1 ol 

| gal as or org 
PRICE, 00 CE? 

gisia 

DR. RADWAY'S 
| Sarsaparillian Resolvent. 

Th 

i A remedy ¢ 

arried out 

itiny 
@ borg 

life and + 

Tape other Worms, are 
destroyed and § fram the system 

Cleanse the Vitisted Blood whenever 

mpure. No other Medicine so effectually 

arees the blood of deep-seated Ure i 
Give the Fitters a trial 

guarantee than 6 engl 

and 
rerr 

har 

tisernent 

H. HM. McDonald Drug Co. ro 

Ban Francois Cal. and 098 6 & 19 Wa 

New TOUR 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists. 
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CANCER CU 
¢ for many years 

i iiet 

Wego, x. 3 

RED. 

1 

wi My fnoe is 
for me 10 express my 
medicine bas done tor | 
Hae Olive Hakbuax 

nroe, Ga. Sept. 3, 1954 

my rieht sar for three years | 
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